
 
 

Churchill Downs Selections 
By John M. Gaver III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Thirty-Second Day: Thursday, June 21, 2018 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 293*-62-67-42—21%W, 58%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#7) Carter Cat (5th race)—3-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#11) No Limit (8th race)—4-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#6)FORGE AHEAD FRANKI: Sits the stalking trip; sports sharp form off claim  
(#4)SIGHTS AND SOUNDS: Perfect 2-for-2 going 8F; barn won two on Sunday 
(#3)CANDY CARLOS: Turf-to-dirt move on point; won 4-of-7 starts on main track 
(#2)CEDAR CREEK: Needed last race off a year+ hiatus—improvement in cards 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-2 
 
RACE TWO 
(#1)STYLITUDE: Poor post, but she’s handy; logical spot off $20K maiden win  
(#5)ZENA RULES: Turf-to-dirt, two-turns to one on the money; C. Lanerie stays 
(#6)HONOR BAR: Aired with blinkers off a mammoth class drop—tries winners 
(#2)ASHY TATY: Will appreciate the cut back in distance; 1-paced late again? 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-6-2 
 



RACE THREE 
(#7)LUCKY MOVE: Handles turf, moves way up if it comes off; drops, C-Lan up  
(#1)AIKENETTA: Won 2 of last 3, first off claim; handles main track if off grass 
(#8)FAST TRACK KATHERN: Been facing better at Gulfstream; passing if off turf 
(#4)ARAMINTA: Plenty fit with 2 12F heats under belt, drops—dicey if off weeds 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-8-4 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#6)CAPTAIN CADE: Like the slight cutback to 7F, improving; game for $20K tag  
(#9)MAJOR PERFECTION: Good fit for $20K tag, post a +; tighter in 2nd off shelf 
(#8)LAYOFFTHEHIGHONES: First-timer hooks light crew out of the box for $20K 
(#2)BRAVO DIXIE: No late kick in grass debut, back to dirt here—2nd off sidelines 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-8-2 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#7)CARTER CAT: Game on debut from 1-hole; major player on sloppy racetrack  
(#13 MTO)MYHOTRODLINCOLN: Done little wrong—thunderstorms in forecast 
(#3)NO WAY NEVER (IRE): Barn’s forte is juvenile stock; “bullet” gate move 5-25 
(#2)CHASE GREATNESS: Tardy start was costly on debut; blinkers go “on” here 
 
SELECTIONS: 7-13 (Main Track Only)-3-2 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)TIZNOBLE: Pressed fast pace, drew off for a quarter; Hartman off the claim  
(#8)CATANOVA: No match for Tiznoble off sidelines; 1-turn mile in wheelhouse 
(#9)HARDLY A SECRET: Like the cutback to a one-turn trip; Amoss off the claim 
(#1)ROYAL SQUEEZE: Gets needed class relief—never missed the tri at 8F trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-9-1 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#2)EMMA KATE: Beat good field in career debut; will relish the slop if it rains  
(#4)QUEEN MUM: Done little wrong, stakes placed in Louisville; capable fresh 
(#7)EVERYONELOVESJIMMY: Pair of bullets in the holster; fires fresh for Wilkes 
(#1)CATHEDRAL READER: Eye-catching debut win; sharp 6-2 breeze best of 118 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-7-1 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#11)NO LIMIT: Nice pace setup with speed drawn to inside; stalks, rolls by late  
(#7)RED HOT RIO: Takes logical next step off maiden win for a dime—hot outfit 
(#6)FOOTS: Broke maiden in Ohio for $7,500 but consistent—third off the shelf 
(#9)FRANK THE BUTCHER: Placed in 5-of-7 starts; has never run poorly for a tag 
 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-6-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 5-8—Churchill Downs 
June 21, 2018 
50-cent play=$54 
Post time: 6:56 P.M. (Eastern) 

 
Race 5: (#3) No Way Never (Ire) (#7) Carter Cat (#13 MTO) Myhotrodlincoln—3 
Race 6: (#4) Tiznoble (#8) Catanova (#9) Hardly a Secret—3 
Race 7: (#1) Cathedral Reader (#2) Emma Kate (#4) Queen Mum (#7) Everyonelovesjimmy—4 
Race 8: (#6) Foots (#7) Red Hot Rio (#11) No Limit—3 
 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 
 
 


